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metonymy. h g h  such metonymic inkaxes ate hard to recognize in 
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1. Introduction 
In the recent development of cognitive hg&ticsI metaphor and 
metonymy have been important amsiderations as they are regarded as 
the fun-tal organizing prindples of human cognition and l w g e  
use. Unlike the traditional view of metaphor and metmymyI which 
regards them as tropes or figurative language, the cognitive a p c h  
views metaphor and metonymy as the underlying orgiurizing 
mechanism that shapes everyday Languap use. C0meph.d metonymies/ 
which gowm compdbdon,  are not anly confined to stand-for 
relationship between rum, but are also applicable to papsitiolls and 
wen to the medn&s of pmqmtical c e i o n s .  
What this study will argue for is h t  metonymy is also found in a 
gammt id  category in English, d y ,  the prognssive, in the same 
way as the conceptual metcmymy is discoviered in interpreting the modal 
progressive have been mainly hewed in the light of lexical semantics, 
which considers the di6er&t natures 'of the predicates (e.g, telic, atelic, 
punctual, state) as essential for each different meaning or somehes in a 
pragmatic framework like teievance theory. However, these diverse 
meanings are not p l y  p r a p t i c  hrkrares; nor are they conceptdy 
separate frmn each other. For a more systematic account, the c&ept&I 
metonymy of A ~ W  POR m m  is supposed as a m e  
that enable$ the poiysemw of the progressive wpect to arise. 
The variw inkrpretaliiohs are thus metonyxtic infefences rather than 
hdependep1.tlinguistit meaning. 
To & this point, study would give answers to fol1owhg four 
questiork 4) what is 'conceptual metonymy? 2) How can conceptual 
metonymy be applied to a grammatical system? 3) What is the cogency 
of- the Actuality for Potentiality metonymy in understanding the 
polysemy of the pgmsive? 4)'How can each usage of the progressive 
be syst~tically exp1ah-d in the light of metonymic inferencing 
proceas? These questions will also' ,give th@ paper an element of 
structure. After looking back on the assumptions for conceptual 
metonymy through some previous studies an this subpct, Panther and 
Thornburg's study (1999) on the ~ L ~ T Y  POR ACIZJM metonymy 
will be reviewed in order to show how conceptual metonymy can make 
a contribution to a more systematic expIat18tion of complicated language 
phenomena. Next, an argument will be put why the proge&ive aspect 
should be viewed in the light of ~ c r u m  FOR ~ L ~ T Y  metonymy 
aid how this metonymy can explain different 'rneanhgb of the 
progmsive mole iystematicallly. h p l q i n g  this argument, labty, four 

relationship at the c0~;:eptual level. An ICM can be the domain where 
the contiguity relationship exists. According to the Ulree pr-, 
metmymy is thus defined as !a cognitive p'ocess in which one 
Eanceptual entity, the vehicle, provide mental access to mtk 
ancephLal entity, the target, within the same idealid cognitive model1' 
(Radden and Kavecses 1999: 21). 
The saPnd assumption of Radden and Kavecses (1999) nee& to be 
mose fully explicated. The nature of metmymy should be understood as 
an additive notation rather than being in a substitutive relativhip. 
M e t o n m  M a t e s  two entities (the vehicle and the target) "to hm a 
new, complex meardng (Radden and ~v~ 1999: 19);' F a  example, in 
an utterance like We Med more hmuls in Uds @tory, hrmds metonymically 
strmds for people. But the sentence is mt  neewirily synonymous with 
W e n c c d m ~ b i n  Ulis~,becauseinthefirstsentence,~are 
used to m p h h  m e  aspect of people that they are of help due to its 
ccmtiguity with the cmcept of 'help' in our cognition, hds in the 
sentence, M o r e ,  means 'people that can help or work,' a new complex 
meaning difkent both from hands and from people. It would be more 
proper to deslstamz metonymy as "a derencepoint phenomenon in 
which me cotxephtal entity, the reference point, affords mental access to 
&' cnreptual entity, the desired target (Radden and Kave~se~ 1999: 
19)" 
Radden and K6vecm (1999) argue one more important point in the 
study of metonymy; metonymic relation is unidiredid. Their daim is 
that there qre cognitive principles which select the mwt l'natural" 
vehicleto-target route. In K3vecses and Radden (1998), the &dm have 
made mow elaborate argument on this and intraduced types of cognitive 
principles; far example, HUMAN OVER NON-HUMAN, CONCWE OW 
A ~ C 1 : , ~ 0 V W N O N ~ .  
Panther and Tbomburg's research also postulates metonymy as an 
itnportant c t m q t a d  tool* M o r e  it shares the most of the basic 
asamptiom that Lakoff and Johnsoll, Talcoff, and Radden and Kavecses 
have posited about metonymy. Their study also focuses on the pragmatic 
tiquidlare between the vehicle and the tar* that is, she was able to 
finish her dkrtai ion pragmatically conveys the same propositional 
content as that in shefinished her dissertation, although the two sentences 
not. semantically synonymow (Panther and Thornburg 1999: 334). 
What Panther and Thornburg mainly deal with in their study are 
! pr6positional metonymy. Tk specific metcmymy they argued for wiU be 
I inimdu&mhZZ 
I 





Pan* and-gaimtDveify I h r g u i s t i c . d m a d  
1 ~ 0 2 1 d ~ o a n ~ n u u n r ~ o a ~ ~ ~ ~ h s l v e n  
1 tmmsp#d a n d m d c a -  &ma 19Ek 
Character Dispositions and Indirect Speech Acts domains. 
After empirically showing that the FOTENTMLJTY FOR ACTUALITY 
metonymy is at work, Panther and Thornburg's study makes a point in 
the conc1usion that the ,-- FOR A W A U T Y  metonymy is 
pervasive in both English and Hun* While Radden and KOvecse~ 
(1999) "preserves the psimacy of their cognitive default phiple 
AC~'UAUTY OW IWTWIM~sry"(paltither ZUld Tholdl'UI'g 1999: w), P p k  
and T h e g  say that the FOR ACNALJTY metonymy is not 
an exception from the norm but one of the major wgnitive principles, 
even more prevruling indeed than the ACKJALJTY POR ~IWTWJR. 
Panther and Thornburg's finding that the IWENTMLJTY FOR A C T U A ~  
metonymy exists in several cognitive areas where the possibility of the 
modal being used is of great irnportrmco. They have clearly shown that a 
particldar metonymy is systepatically .exploited as an important 
cor\r:eptual principle in everyday lin@stic behavior. The interpretation 
of language does not only rely on purely logical rules but on inferawes 
based on cognitive principleI and this reliance is quite, pervasive in 
language systems than was previously thought. ihis is why the 
inferences are. accepted as original meanings, and not as inferences. 
Many of the infemxes are highly conventionalized. 
However, the existence of the POIPNIULIPI.FOR ACI'UALJTY metonymy 
in the poss i~ty  modal cannot. guarantee the pervasiv~ss of the 
FWWTMLITY FOR ACKJALITY metonymy over the ACTUALITY WR 
FOIENMW m y m y  houghout a language system by itself. As will 
be argued in the next section, there is one major grammatical category in 
which the ACTUAW FOR -W metonymy operates 
systematically. 
3. The A m A W  H3R P ~ A L I T Y  metonymy for the 
progressive aspect 
3.1 Polysemy i f  the progressive aspect 'and the ACTUALITY FOR 
POTENTIALITY metonymy 
Concerning the progressive %Ispect in English, there has been no 
definitive, single answer to what its linguistic meaning is. Although that 
an action or event is in p r o p s  at the time of reference seems to be its 
diverse meanings according to Merent usages such as dynamicI 
duration, tempor* (i.e. limited duration), incompleteness, 
nonespdd meaning of futureI and the ilIocuticxtuwy efkct of 
politareas (Quirk ei aL 1985, Grmbaum 19%, Huddleston md PufiIm 
2002), as ihe examples Mow show: 
I .  
(1) Mary is resembling her t n o k  more and more. 
(2) He was dying. 
(3) 1amcycngto*1~week. 
(4) He waabddingahouse. , 
(5) I am leaving m o w .  . ' . 
(6) 1 was wondaingif you'd &&I&?':. 
The different memings are purportedly produced by mm-linguistic 
conditions such as pragmatic ccmtexts or the semantic mhue of the 
prediafm (ehte, action, telic, atdie, etc.). 
Schblsre have also lrot agreed on what can be the paper set of 
~ o f t h e p ~ v e . ~ Q u i r k e t a l , ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ o f t t r e  
propssive m p c t  1) tho h a m  hae "dftraion* 2 ) ' h  
''limited" duratian; and 3) the happening 
Huddleston and Rdbm cbthgubh the 
more subtly, and even determine what is inn,hicatwe and what. is Q&. 
There are six cakw of mearrirtg for the' pqremive aqm&diiy: 1) 
the situation is presented as in progress at o r t h u # h o ~ t  T;2) 2) the 
situation is viewed iqxrfdvely; 3) TI is a mid-in-d within 
(iplicaiure); 4) the situation is prtxm&xi as durative; 5) 5) thesitustion % 
presented as dynamic; and 6) the situation is presented as h~@&nited 
duration (inn,iicaRne). Besides 
feaiures, both siudie8 ahra 
progressive futmak and 
aspea seenrs to be pot-. 
Descn'.ptians of the semantic nature of the pra@e hr these studies 
just tlisamdI h o ~ ~ ,  & to be . There is no 
sugptim of any pxineipie Wi may W d  
the progressive in each @e wage. & As the ixxtpham imadng 
2) T h ? o f ~  
3) Time that the described situation occupies 
provide any systematic explanation of how implicaltures arise. Aa 
pointed out in the introduction, however, this variety of senses are not 
c m ~ y  separateh one another; nor are they purely pragmatic 
inkences. The supposition proposed in this paper is that the meankip 
might be generated via metonymic extension just as the various 
interpretatiiohs of the modal crm are in Panther and Thornkg (1999). 
Based on the same assumptions as those of Panther and Thambusg, the 
polysemy of the progressive aspect with conceptuaI metmymy will be 
explained. The polymous nature of the p g e s i v e  aspect may arise 
from the operation of metonymy, The various interpretations are thus 
metonymic inferences rather than independent m s .  Hare the 
conceptual metonymic approach should be able to explain the 
polysemous nature of the progressive more systematically. 
Actuality and potentiality in the light of tense and aspea can be 
understood through the notion of ' k e a b a ~ o n , W e  the present study 
shares the thearefid backgnnmd and as&wnptims with P a n k  and 
T h o e g ' s  (1999) study on modal, it also hlefitrFP from their concepts 
of 'Iptentialityn and "actuality", which will be again in a target-vehicle 
relatiwhip here. Since the progressive aped always has to be 
combined with t a w  when the ;aspecWfy realized in a sentence, the 
aspect itself can be also understood within Ule fame of time line. In the 
fbme of and aspex& then, potentiality is not d y  confined to the 
possibility meaning as it is in the modals like cmr Rather, the notion of 
"realhtim" would be rmw proper thing to cansider when one is to 
define potentiality in relation with time+ In the light of tense and aspect, 
therefore, potentiality can be ndesstood es "somethurg that is not yet 
realized at the time of reference." In an andogms fashoq actuality can 
mean "something which is true (or r e a b d )  at the time of re-." 
This nption c w g  "re?dizatiion has been one of the key parts in the 
adequate explanation when its cognitive basis is considered. Kirvecses 
and Radden (1998) argue that fkre are cognitbe principles govambg 
the selection of the @med vehicle. Because a salimt vehide entity orn 
'afford easy mental a m  to a target d t y  (Kb- and Radden 1996: 
65): tk metonymic relation is d d i r , d a r r a I  rather than bicbwtional. In 
this sense, ACTUALITY FOR in the progressive can be 
w m m W  by a prindple, oclurc~wrr o m  m-, which 
enables the fofluwing route to be p&em& occurrent reality (actuality) 
becomes a vehicle to access nomment ineality (potentiality). 
Attention will mw be given to how the  ACTUAL^^ POR ~ L I T Y  
m&nymy s@cdly operates in tfie p 
that, o m  apedud nature of the progressive will bc presented in the first 
place: the impe-vity. 
, i "  
-I v 
32**c i M e c t r ~ e  aspect mti tiae props~ive aspect 
q' . . 
, ' 
According to Comrie's distinction between perfectivity %'& 
imperfectivity (Cornrie 1976), the perfective aspect presents a situation as ;. k': a whole; the situation is viewed as a single ltnanayzable unit. With the ph- l 
imperfective aspectI on the other hand, the situation is perceived as 
somehow incomplete and can alw~yt~ be (ptmtial1y) added &' 
to itN (WiIfiams 2001: 1). This difference is due to the different viewpoint id 
of situation. The perfective "Iooks at the situation from the outside, 
without needy digfmpiding any of the inkmil structure of the 
situation, w k m  the imperfective looks at the sihtims from Mde, 
and as such is d a U y  c o n a d  with the internal s t r u m  of the 
situatiOn"(Comde, lW& 4). With the Wen14 viewpoint the sibtian is 
s h o w n a a w h o l e . W i t h U l e h ~ v i e w , i n ~ t . ~ p o i n t i n ~  
"middlen of a situation b referred to, far this view is able to show the 
intend s t r u m  of a shtation or an event:. 
This is a si@cant fact m interpreting the pgressive cansidering 
that it is the impeWve aspect. In spite of the different memhgp of the 
progressive, an imkputable fact about this type ob aspect b that the 
progressive is fxqmkdvre a d  requires the inbmd view, presenting - - 
only a part, or a phase of a situation, and atly that part am be 
gwumM to be m y  tnre at tlre time of d'e. Howwer, we 
occupies x K A  ! I t .  , - ,  on :.-. the - = % c : - - ~ ~ - + ~ ~ ~ , =  theb. is bs~der .,. .&an I- it wou&t to be". A p p d ~ o n  . = -. , $ar-ypyP?S;g 
6-x. > % , , , ,- . . F-Y*d -;,, qr=G,yx>p+- i . =  - ( f l , - r b - 2 - r L F : - 5 , . -  . . - 
I = 
&k.?&b:3;:.d!&&;g&:p.;: :?,,;;,< + 4 , x+,J > .-, .=%.,. " : L @  ?? .,%. > -  ". !\% .,*& *n .*p-. <2.5.(? 
&$~&pgreve aspect && mpf' any htupi evmt that & 
follow the referred moment, or imply duration of time of which the 
r e f d  moment is the central point. This is how actuality in the 
progressive aspedualiiy can achieve the additional meiuring of 
potentiality. By way of metonymic inference the meaning of the 
progressive I3stretdtes outt' into the futw rmd into the past. This point 
can be made clma by way of considering an example. If sameone says I 
wur cooking dinner when my daughter came in sk is desailxng the cooking 
event not as an event o c m g  d y  at the very moment of her 
daughter's coming in but also as an event oc-g ~ u g h o u t  
prolonged time, which stretchles to before and after the moment when 
the daughter came in. In short, potentiality can be communicated by only 
uttering aduality. This is made possible by metonymic inference; 
namely, the metonymy Mmed ACTUALJTY FDRKYIBWML,VY. 
Some previous studies on the progressive aspect support this key 
point. In Quirk et d. the pmgesive aspect in relation to tense is 
elucidated with a diagram like this (Quirk et at. 1985 209): 
(7) 
. . 
4-A-= temporal frame 
event or point of time 
1 
point of orientation 
Regarding the fact that the pqgrewive gemrally has the efkd of 
surrounding a particdar event or point of thne with a "tmpral kame," 
Quirk et al. expbim that fmm the point pf ariatation, "the temporary 
event or state described by the' predicate rn be seen to stretch into the 
future and into the past." TLis point can be clarified through a pair of 
examples (Quirk et al. 1985: 209): 
(8) When we arrivedC Jan mndE aonne fresh coffee. 
(9) When we arrived, Jan urns making m e  fresh coffee 
Compared to the "timTu&e" interpretation in (8) where two 
simple past c l a w  are coordinatedt the cadhation of simple past and 
the past progressive in (9) enables "time-inclusion11 interpretation In 
time of reference. Quirk et al. also claims that time-inclusion 
interpretation is not necessary. This evidences that this interpretation 
with the progressive is an inference. 
lliams (2001) also provides insight into the idea of the A ~ A L J T Y  FOR 
metonymy in the progressive aspect. In his paper on the 
imperative with the progressive form in English Williams argues that 
the first person plural imperative with the progressive form like Let's be 
going involves a "piece of the pastt' as well as the immediate future action 
required at the time of speech. For this utterance to be possible there 
should be a situation that has existed from a while before the time of 
speech and that will be still in effect after the speech time has ended (e.g. 
the speaker and the hearer have an anangement to go to a concert 
starting in an hour and they should have started a little while ago to be 
on time). The "piece of the past" and "immediate future action requiredt1 
play a role like the "temporal frame" in Quirk et al. This feature is present 
not only in the imperative but also in the assertive with the present 
progressive. The following example shows the difference between the 
simple and the progressive in this respect. When someone says %t hurts 
ve show thatI in many cases, the time of 
aspect cannot be identified with the 
meaning that is actuaUy conveyed. This fad suggests that 
, particularIy the one carried out by the ACTUAL~TY FOR 
Theneasurwhyitisarased~eandmtUn@.c@gis that 
tkmeeningofthc-d can 'be cimceUd in some 
csaes (W t2ulddaty will in the next &m with 
emmpb).. 'Ihie infaential character in the inteqntatiaxi of the 
Progresgve and its medraniam can be undersW Mer wtw it is 
d~intermsofmreptualme~.~bwisthebasicimage 
-4) 
The *-e point'' (see 2.1) that IPK)&~S menial accea, in ttdscme 
an be idmtifi& nd surprhingly, with the thne of rekrerre. "bat ie, 
actual v&iicleg that me d m  to T I  is ~ % 1 d  to p ~ t d d  &@ 
that are far fmm T, The cogery of this rela-hiip is more 
when the cognitive prhdple of oc?anwrur OVER 
- is-ed(ImentiQlEditas.urethatmbea 
cognitive his of the ACTUALITY ~lrmvnrurn r n e t c m ~  in3.1). The 
additive mtatim is at work here, tm. The c m q d  xneadng le not the 
potentiality domain donee; the p p o s i H d  cuntlenztrs both in the 
actudity do& and in the p0tenWt-y domain are newly created 
i l & m m e ~ .  
h b r i e f , ~ w h a t h ~ ~ m ~ ) ~ ~ t a ~ ~ ~ n m y h t h e  
p q p s i v e  aspect mms is W; with the progressive, potential 
truth-reference in the past and the future can be c-caM by 
saying the actual truth-reference at the time of reference. 
4. Case studies 
dthe 
d m  
tk progressive (f~Mfyj d m t h ,  a nd 
expbhed thwugh the ccmephtal metonymy, ACWALJIY FOR 
~XNTWLITY.  The fnst three occ~r when the metonymy is qIoiQed, and 
4.1 Metonymic inferences in the progressive 
41.1 The propemive fu- WENT POR THE PIJWZE 
The progressive futur:ak best clammtmb tk u n ~ l r u r ~  FOR -lrtetmymy in Me p3ogm&v@* Though i l o q  J?lx!viw 
the prqmsiveI the Mure tim infxqwetataan d tha 
i shdueto the~Cnr~WIIRl lBMULIlY 
g d y f o r a d i n a n y v h d t f r a w e d v e  
sow cases, ,usualh/ with adverb dm.&& fuhm &mE, 
can indicate timrr pt~&~13bl: to tfie ~lid~y~spedflmk 
. I : .  
(11) I'm phmhg her tonight 
(12) She's having her operation txm~om. 
(13) Yesterday xmmhg, I was k a h g  tom- on the ~ ~ & 3  . .  h 
WWt!!ht 
What the present p l o w r e  originally refers t ~ ~ - t l p  ime line thq 
moment of speech which is factual 4.e. a&p&Gj. &y nktcmyndc' 
extension, ~ O W W ~ ~  what is described as true at the m m r o f  speed\ 
becomes also true in the time posterior 'to it  the future.' 'Ihe presart ' 
progressive can - describe future events, i ~ .  the potentiality. What. 
plays the role of vehicle in this metonymic relationship is the aspdipn of, 
the situation as being in the present, or T, and the targatsits potdal '  
reahtion in the futwe. The diagram that follows &bib dris terrrpontl 
relationship of metonymic inference: 
' @otentiality domain) 
Metonymy working in the auxiliary systeni has been suggested by- 
Radden and Kovecses (1999) in explaining the present futurate and 
present habiW the future t@e interpretation of the present tense 
sentence like I mn off ( t w )  for 'I will be off and habitual, 
interpretation of the sentence ifice Mmy spaJcs Spanidr (Radden and Kir 
vecses. 1999: 33). Both the premit fuhtrate artd the progressive fukrate 
seem not to differ much in their W o n  of expressing future tiqe. 
However, there is a crucial * m e  regarding "how" each co~lstructim 
delivers the future rrteanhg. h t  'this d i h c e  is like can be 
conjktud from the fact that in the present futurabe the schedule or plan 
for futuce ewnt is &ore folliral than in the progressive futurate 
(Huddleston and Wum '2WZ): %kn it is introduced that Radden and 
Kiivecses viav the h t  futumte as an.instarltiation of the PART FOR 
WHOLE time metonymy, this diffdifkrence seems to be of more importance 
regarding the way both types of futurate achieve future meaning. It is 
hard to see the present futurate in the light of the A C T U ~  FUR
IUEMIALSIY metonymy becape the fuhw event expressed by the 
simple present tense is not potential; rather, it is an already settled fact 
that hardly has a chance to be changed. The tense in the sgrtence 
like I mn off is only part of the whole "factual" event that includes prior 
scheduIing and its actual W l m ~ n t .  In the progrespive futurate, on the 
other han4 the @, uf utter- (which i s ' h  of referee most 
cases) -is not ne~essaril~.~art of the event that is expected in the future. A 
plan or schedule does exist .at T~, but whe-iher it will be realized in the 
fuhw is not guaranteed. 'Ihe futurerr\:earhg COT out not so much 
from the firmness of the plan it& as fmm the.awtrs volition to realize 
the situation expressed. The f a d  that a senteke like 7 7 ~  sun is rising 
tomomw at 5:J3 ~ q d s  oddpiiy qplain it. Therefore, potenWty could 
be more plausible to descrik the progressive futurite as the future 
is in a relatively uncertain domain and d e p d s  quite largely on agent's 
"potential". This argument also canfirms that the future meaning created 
by the progressive is inferare rather than linguistic meaning. 
*e mne of & p r e v e  the A ~ M  FOR 
~orahrmurn metmymy fs famd is dwlsltian, or artended duration. 




undmW aaalsothe msethroughoutl&igertimeperiodinsomecases. 
That#the progressive ean mem temporal duration of a Gtaati~n is highly 
convmtioallzed and accepted as a part of its hqubtiic nwafmgs (d. 
quirk et aL 1985; Greenbarn 49%; ~ d d ~  and RSum 2002). 
falls into two types: 1) the case 
lasting 60t  a &tort time (e.& 
~ ~ 8 ; p o t r n d  reading of the 
pmgessive whsn the time is specified by a codned 
subQ*k d%um (e*g. &*). The latter ie one of the most widely 
used mamiqp of. du! plogessive 8nd thus the inhence is 
c m v e n ~ a  to a Mgh degne. As the examp1s below show, the 
proposition can span over a range of timc even thoagh the proposition is 
hguistically true at a momentt namely at the time of reference. 
(15) When he cameI she was phoning the police. 
(16) Be reading the newspaper when my sister enters the rooln - 
It has bear ahmdy pointed out by Quirk et al. Q985) h t  in sentences 
like (15) and (16) the twd &uses ~Q~ in a sentare are in a 
timeincltl~~ion reIatiot)shiip. The fundanmtaf. reaeon is that the 
an i n t a d  vievqmh~t~ but how the 
beams possiMaib of the 
A c I r u m  FOBZ. &mm. The th le  0f WM 
part of a sihurtm is tnre b m e s  the vehide to accees the target 
maming, that is, dwatim of time through which the whole ~tuatiom is 
poseib1i true. The folH*g 
*dy: 
The Wepemce of duraQZon by the ACTUALITY KX metonymy 
is more obvimly found when the p g m d v e  is used with pundual 
pmdxa~ ,  which ate w d y  regarded a9 immnpatible with the 
pqpssive qxct .  h In theoUmving sentences, the events sean to be 
by the . 
The br& is arrfving. 
ps)fieiSm* 
(20) She wae nodding. 
bymetanymicinfaenceinthese 
the imbmt that &w ocmpia (R in the diagram below) into 
duration of time thnt lasts fa P certain time. What the sentence (18) 
d d b e s  am be rqmmted disgranmvltically as folIow9: 
m A m -  Ioa Rnwnuun wmw operates fn the 
event as well as the duration of tlme mcpkd f a  it (both amrws). This 
"anticipatory interpretatids) also arises in the second. Die is also a 
predicate that is realized at one momentf but in (19) it is also extended by 
the progressive as if the event of dying is something that happens over a 
period of time. He is dying seems to rekr to one moment at which the 
simple version He dies is not true, but it further inrpIies the whole period 
including the last moment when Hr dics is realized In brieff when 
prehninq stages before the realization of an event is said, the potential 
realization can be communicated. This is a similar inkrerring process as 
the one in the grognessive futurate that was discwed d i e ,  in that the 
plan or volition in the present further impficates the realization of the 
future event. 
In (20), the nodding at the time of which lasts for a very 
short momentI is extended both to the near fuhue and to the near past by. 
the ~ c r u m  POR ~ L I T Y  metonymy. In this casef howeverf the 
duration consists of a sequence of the plmctual actions due to the nature 
of the predicate; one nod lasting for quite a long time is generally 
regarded as strange pragmatically. In short, referring to a r n m t  where 
possibly one nodding can wcur further implies a sequence of nodding 
ellation of the metonymic inference: the 
be presented now is one of the features of the progressive 
. In this case, however, the ACTUAW POR 
is not found. On the contraryf the 
5) Quirk et al. note that entidpahxy inzerpretation is p f b l e  when transitional rts and I..- events are expremed in the for4. Thie e x p m  that % progressive refers 
middle of the situatian, not the -tion as a whole. 'Ihe 
accomplbhnets have "separable* pe-termid and terminal phases and 
thus occurrare of the former does not p a n t e e  the occurrence of the 
latter (Huddlestan and Mum 2002). 
While other btmprdations of the progressive discussed in the above 
sections allow potential domain where metonymic inference becomes 
possible, there is less mom for the inferences in the case s f  the 
acconzplishment predicates. Contrary to he i s  dying, which strongly 
implicates hip irmninent &a* h i s  building a house entails that he has not 
finished building the house yet and does rot implicate his building a 
house. & for die it is not possible to separate pre-trminal phase and 
terminal phaee. Build a h s e ,  on the other hand, consists of many 
qmabIe phases. When it is in the progressive aspect, it cannot. have the 
implicature that he has built a hawI  since cwe1htion of it is possible at 
any time befm the comp1etim of the house. 
The cance1ability is greater with the past progressive. It is here that the 
, K* ,--'- - . - . .-,- . ? -  - * -  - - - -  n- 
incompletenessimplicatureariseg,: .:, . , - - .. .,., 
(22) He was writing a hovel. 
(23) Max was crossing the road. 
Unlike its simple aspect cou~impart~ he was writkng a now1 dcks not 
imply he wrote a novel. Max uras crossing the r d  doee nof nec&Iy 
imply he had a w e d  the road, eith 
below: 
(24) ~e was writing a novd but hc 
(25) Max was crossing the road when he was hit by a &us. 
RatherI there are counterfactual irnpficatures arising from both 
sentences. Sentence (22) does imply that he didn't finish writing the 
novel and (23) implies that hat didn't cross the mad. Senfmces lilre 
these are where the incompleteness interpretation is more d e n t  than 
the inference of p0htiality. 
The irrompleteness int-tion is a special case among various 
features of the progresive aspect. One reason for this might be that it is 
where the linguistic meaning of the progressive (i.e. that part of a 
situation is presented as true only due to the separableness of phases in 
the sibtion): b e c w ,  sa 
A C E U ~  FOR metonymy bang possible. The situation is 
not open-ended and the language user is aware that in such kind of 
&tuadons, their initial and final endpoints do exist. In other words, there 
is no domain uncertain of its state. Thefore, no extension of meaning to 
the potential domain is possible. Below is the diagram that shows these 
characteristics of imomplleteness interpretation: 
initial 
T~it (almost identical with TI) 
11 
Paradoxically, however, the argument that the metmynric inkrence 
~generaUy opates in the ' progressive aspect is bolstered by the 
incompleteness meaning. If the vari~us usage and rnemiqp of the 
progressive are inherent (that is, linguistic manine)I st& process of 
cancellation and impkatwe from it wwld not be possible. 
The A m m  FOR lvrmmwR 
throughout h various wa d the prqpmiive 
features of the wmmtia of the p p i v a r  
futwrate, duration, and i n c o m p I ~  neanlng. 
The significant point in the a r m t  and findings of this p a p  is that 
even the duration, or D b a c k ~  mdhg of the pmgresdw, which is 
commody accepted as a linguistic meaning, can be inference in f$ct. This 
h c h g  tells us About the pervdsiveneq and impome: of conceptual 
tools in our language use. Metonymy is not merely a i"e1abhip 
between two linguistic expressions; ii is a cognitive principle that 
actively produces linguistic meaning. ' 
The validity of the cognitive principle A ~ A L ~  OVPR mnmaum. i s  
also confirmed by this study. Act@ enti 
temporal or causal@ is supposed to be hare 
ccmaptuaUy doee (or immedhfe, in K8v- and Raddm's (19%) term) 
b u ~ i ~ o ~ r m i n d ~ p e r ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ b t h e ~ c m ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
metonymy m the various of the p'ogessive support the claim 
that ttde prindple is actudy in work. 
Ref mnces 
